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THE HOLIDAY 
SEASON 

December is upon us. I'm sure many of you are 
making preparations for the holiday season. 
Christmas shopping, plans for parties and 
reunions, and vacations to celebrate the holidays 
with the family are all items of concern during 
this time of year. I urge you all to take extra care 
in your activities during the holidays and the 
winter months. The weather and the season 
create hazards both on and off duty. 

Rapidly changing weather requires greater vigi
lance by aircrewmembers and flying supervisors. 
Inhospitable cold, rain, and snow make the tasks 
of maintenance and support personnel much 
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more difficult. In all cases, the potential for fatal 
human error increases dramatically. 

Snow and ice create extremely hazardous con
ditions for driving. The temptation to extend 
oneself on the road in order to get that extra day 
with the folks can be overpowering. These two 
factors can add up to pain and misery for those 
who can't resist the temptation to press on. 

The same snowy and icy conditions that make 
driving hazardous allow us to enjoy skating, 
skiing, snowmobiling, and many other winter 
sports -- tackle these sports gradually -- get your
self in shape . Don't try to imitate super skier the 
first day on the slopes. 

Any of the above activities combined with al
cohol can be deadly. Enjoy the spirit of the 
season -- know your limits. 

For the last two Christmas and New Year holi
day seasons, Tactical Air Command has been 
fatality free. This is a testimony to your efforts -
both supervisors and individuals -- to enjoy the 
holidays safely. Let's make 1978 the third year in 
a row. We want you back in '79. 

Happy Holidays. 

Rf!!::1~fi. USAF 
Chief of Safety 
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By CAPT ROBERT G. BISHOP Il l 
HQ 5th Weather Wing, langley AFB 

W hat's the first thing that goes through your 
m1nd when you hear the words ··wmter 
weather"? Is 1t the time you went sk1dding down 
the runway on freshly fallen snow? Is 1t those 
tense moments you had last January when 1ce 
was accumulating and you 'd already descended 
below the forecast base of that stratus layer? Are 
you thmkmg that this year winter will be a 
breeze because you've been transferred from 
Mountain Home to Luke? Remember the t1me 
you made it in through that snow storm w1thout 
a hitch--only to fall on your can when you got 
out of the cockp1t? Do you recall that snowy. 
wmdy December n1ght when you went to the 
local mall to buy the k1ds the1r Chr1stmas 
presents? 

Perhaps you 've gotten the gist of this art1cle 
already--w1nter weather means hazardous 
weather. The key to surv1val is to learn as much 
as you can about wmter weather and plan 
ahead . 

4 

The per1ls of wmter can affect everythmg from 
what to wear to how to operate that sophiSti
cated flymg machme. It affects your tax1ing and 
takeoff. your prefl1ght and fl1ght . Not only does 1t 
affect your approach and landmg. it also affects. 
the radar that GCA uses to bring you 1n safely. 

What does winter br1ng? The number of 
fronta I passages increases--they move even 
faster than Old Stormy can pred1ct at t1mes! The 
amount of cloudmess increases. You may have 
been able to maneuver around those summer 
thunderstorms. but watch out--now they 're often 
h1dden 1n th1ck layers of frontal clouds . When 
w1nter amves. precipitation not only mcreases. 
but comes 1n a variety of forms--ram. freezing 
rain . or snow. Often nature can't even make up 
its mmd and a combinat1on of any two will oc
cur . 

Low celimgs and reduced VISibilities increase 
in frequency and duration . lndefin1te ceilmgs ob
scured by fog or precipitation are not uncom
mon . This means that--wh1le on approach--your 
slant range v1sibility will be restricted when you 
penetrate the cloud base. even though you may 
be able to see the ground d1rectly below the air
craft. 
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Gusty surface wmds are usually assoc1ated 
wtth the fronts that seem to never stop commg 
during the wmter months . Often they last for 
hours or even days before substdtng . Perhaps 
the prec1p1tatton wtll end. maybe the sktes wtll 
clear--but the wmds keep gustmg . Cross-wind 
components become critical . whtle condttions 
are npe for low-level turbulence and wmd shear . 
And remember. these conditions may be present 
at the range or m the low alt1tude tramtng 
routes --they don't JUSt affect termmal areas . 

Aloft . condttions for 1cmg become more ltkely 
as the freezing level lowers . The jet stream 
moves south . 1ncreasmg the posstbiltty of en
countertng turbulence at htgher altitudes . 

Planntng ahead and ant1cipat1ng what might 
occur will keep you on top of the situatton . 
Ltsten carefully to that weather forecaster . If in 
doubt. ask questtons--although they're trymg to 
learn the cnt1cal Impacts of weather on your 
mtsstons. they don't always know everythmg . 
Select alternates carefully. Wtnter storms are 
usually wtdespread and that alternate you used 
last summer may have the same Delta Sterra 
cond1t1ons as your destmatton . Remember that 
c lear sktes may be dece1v1ng . Dtd 1t ra1n or snow 
at your destination the ntght before? Maybe the 
runway cond1t1on has changed . or those tn
termmable wmds keep blowmg the snow ba c k 
on the runway to form patches of 1ce . Check 
those NOTAMs for atrfteld status' 

TAC ATIACK 

Were cond1t1ons forecast to change soon after 
your planned amval back home or at your destt
natton ba se? Weather changes raptdly m w1nter 
months; keep a close watch on the weather 
reports from your destmatton . 

Keep that guy 1n the atrcraft behtnd you m 
mtnd . too . If somethmg occurs that wasn't 
forecast. or 1f thtngs are as forecast. call in a 
PI REP. 

The last two years have shown that wmter 
weather can reach even the southern-most 
bases. Don 't underestimate nature's reach . An
tiCipate problems and you'll stay on top of them . 

__:::;... 
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"l x)Jerience is t1 httrd tettcher IJecttuse 
she gives the test first, the lesson 
ttfterwttrds." 

Vernon•s Lttw 

INTRODUCTION 
The Amencan fighter pilot has always been 

the best . Not necessanly because he was born 
better or exhibited more enthusiasm but rather 
because he was. and is. trained better . Flight 
trammg requi res discipline. Not just discipline in 
tra ming but . equally and perhaps more im
portan t . self-discip l ine in the trainee . The faster 
an aircraft fl 1es and the more complex its 
systems become. the more disc1plme is required . 
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By Col Dorsey J. Talley 
Comdr. AFCMD Det 27 
and Capt Richard M. Doubt 
AFPRO Aeronautical Engineer 
General Dynamics, Fort Worth Div 

Practically everyone who flies has heard the 
say1ng . "There are old pilots and there are bold 
pilots but there are no old . bold pilots ... and I 
don 't bel1eve there are many fliers who basically 
disagree . Here we run into the paradox of confi
dence and self-discipline . You must have the 
confidence that you and your aircraft can handle 
the extremes when the situation demands it; yet 
you must also be aware that exceeding the l1mits 
without cause is fool1sh . costly. and can be fatal. 

The American airman 1s not a "hot dog" -- he 
is a well trained . well qualified . professional flier 
who has the pnvilege of flying the best fighter 
a1rcraft 1n the world . But with this privi lege 
comes the corresponding duty of being a 
professioQal and protecting h1mself and h1s air
craft from harm . One way he can accomplish 
th1 s is by becommg aware of this potential to 
cause permanent stru ctural damage to his air
craft by flymg it above the aircraft's des1gn l1mit 
load. i .e .. "over-stressing" the aircraft . 
OVER-G MISHAPS 

Twenty-two Air Force fighter / trainer aircraft 
m1shaps involving pilots exceeding aircraft "G" 
l1mits were recorded during calendar years 
1976- 1977 . This shows an alarming upward 
trend . 

Fourteen of the twenty-two over-G mishaps 
occurred dur1ng air combat maneuvering; eleven 
invo lved F-4 aircraft. Four of the m1shaps mvolv
ing F-4 aircraft occurred during engagements 
with dissimila r aircraft . 

Durmg the first quarter of 1978. fou r Class C 
and two Class B mishaps due to aircraft being 
overstressed were recorded . 

RESUlTS OF 
OVERSTRESS 

Permanent structura l damage may occur as a 
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result of exceed1ng an a1rcraft's design lim1t load 
for JUSt a few short seconds . The des1gn limit 
load IS the number of Gs that the a1rcraft struc
ture has been designed to w1thstand w1thout in
cumng permanent deformation . Each aircraft 
deforms when pulling a lot of Gs. but unless you 
go beyond the design limit load. it will resume 
1ts normal shape when these Gs are removed. 
There are occasions. such as combat. when the 
des1gn l1mit load might be exceeded JUSt a bit: 
and th1s is why a safety factor of 1 .5 t1mes the 
l1m1t load (ultimate load) can be applied w1thout 
failure. However. this can only be done once -
and JUSt that once will virtually guarantee 
permanent deformation . This deformation is not 
JUSt poppmg nvets but more like bending spars. 
etc. If you operate the aircraft between the 
des1gn lim1t load and the ultimate load. it will 
cause permanent internal structural deforma
tion. wrinkled skin. torn rivets . crack formation / 
propagation. and at least . a1rframe weakening . 
The 1 .5 safety factor is actually establ1shed to 
compensate for such things as tolerance build
up. potential material non-uniformity. and mac
curate analyses. Operation within the 1 .5 margin 
of safety is very dangerous and certainly not 
recommended . 

While over-G mishaps are costly in terms of 
dollars and mspection manhours . the potential 
for catastrophic failure and possible loss of lives 
1s far more senous. 

TAC ATIACK 

THE F-16 
MUL TIROLE FIGHTER 

The F-16 IS a new generation. single-engme. 
s1ngle -seat. mult1role tactical f1ghter . It 1s 
smaller. l1ghter. and s1mpler than present 
des1gns but has far greater maneuverability and 
combat capability. The F-16s low-wmg loadmg. 
h1gh -thrust engme. rugged structure contr1bute 
to 1ts supenonty 1n the a1r combat role . It has an 
advanced d1g1tal f1re control and stores manage
ment system and nme store stat1ons w1th ca
pacity for the carnage of up to 1 5.200 pounds 
of external stores . The result IS a supenor multi
mission air-to-air and air-to-ground tactical 
f1ghter . 

The F-16's design maneuver l1mits have been 
demonstrated repeatedly w1th maneuvers up to 
9Gs. Its 30-degree 1nclmed seat and the ra1sed 
heel lme enable the pilot to better tolerate a 9 G 
load . A s1de st1ck w1th arm rest is provided to 
ass1st the pilot 1n executing prec1se maneuvers 
under high-G loads . One feature of the fly-by
Wire fl1ght control system even guards agamst 
structural overloads. The F- 16's design load 
l1mit is 9 G with 100% mternal fuel. in contrast 
to current f1ghters with design load l1m1ts of 
6 .5-7 .3 G with 60-80% internal fuel . The air
frame has a design service l1fe of 8.000 hours. 
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Asaadtioi the .timitt

9 STORE STATIONS PROVIDE
VERSATILITY AND LARGE CAPACITY

AIR-TO-AIR MISSILES
AIM-9

RADAR MISSILE GROWTH 0-

MS1 GUN

ECM PODS - _9
FUEL TANKS (3001 & 370 GAL.) _ --0- -0- -0

FREE FALL BOMBS _ MK.82 _ TER ly_ _ _ ivo TER
MK-83 SO _ _ _ _MN
MK-84 -1111 -

GUIDED BOMBS -
_11 ___ X _ X

DISPENSERS - TERM JCI__ TER0 0 0
AIR-TO-GROUND MISSILES_-00 - - -0
CAPACITY (1.8) - 250 250 2500 3500 2200 3500 2500 250 250

LOAD FACTOR CO __ 90 9.0 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 9.0 9.0

HARD POINT CAPACITY = 15,200 LBS

OTHER WEAPONS
SUU-25

SUU.30
C8U-58

TRAINING WEAPONS
SUU.20
2.75 FEAR

Although the nine store stations provide ver-
satility and a large capacity (Figure 1) , the use
of certain combinations reduces the design limit
load from 9.0 to 5.5 Gs. The aircraft is designed
for 9 G flight when carrying the store loadings
required for air superiority missions (wing tips
and outboard hardpoints only). Other combina-
tions on inboard hardpoints will limit the aircraft
to 5.5 G flight. It should be pointed out here
that the above mentioned G numbers are sym-
metrical limits; and that there would be a reduc-
tion in these values for nonsymmetrical ma-
neuvers, such as rolling pullouts.

These are very impressive facts, indeed, yet
the F-16 is still an aircraft with no hidden
reserves of strength and no self-preservation in-
stincts. It will hold together for exactly as long
as its designer programmed it to -- if, and only
if, it is flown the way it was designed to be
flown. We would like our aircraft not to fail but,
if abused, they can fail -- coldly and unemo-
tionally -- as they are just metal with definable
limits.

8

THE CHALLENGE
Today's Air Force pilot will determine how

soon his aircraft fails or how long it will last by
the manner in which he flies. There will be times
when realistic training will require both the pilot
and the aircraft to approach the limits. There
may even be times during training or routine fly-
ing when the limits will be exceeded. When this
happens, the professional must report it so that
the aircraft and its vital components can be
properly inspected for airworthiness.

Many obvious reasons exist for you to treat
your aircraft and yourself with respect. But aside
from the high cost of inspection, repair. and
retrofit; the lost flying time and proficiency; and
the possibility of loss of life or injury to yourself
or the next pilot; you must remember that you
are here to do a job -- to protect your country
and your loved ones. Knowledge of the aircraft
and its design limits will better enable each pilot
to demonstrate his professionalism on every
mission.

Lt General John P. Flynn (Ret), former AF/IG,
observed: "We were not born with ability, it's a
learned thing, as is courage. It follows that in
training exercises, reckless abandon is the worst
thing to practice and conservatism is a reason-
able course....

Colonel J711111Wkir the Air Force
Plant Representative and Commander of
Air Force Plant #4. He is a Command
Pilot with 6,600 hours flying time, served
in ADC, SAC, ATC, and PACAF. He holds
a BS in Engineering and MS in Industrial
Management.

Captain Rich Doubt is an Aeronautical
Engineer assigned to the Deputy for
Selected Programs, Air Force Plant #4.
He holds a BS in Mechanical & Aero-
space Engineering and an MA in Business.
Administration.
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RECD
Ingredients

1 ea aircraft (the newer the better) turbo-
prop, turbojet better, turbofan excellent!

1 aircraft maintainer
1 batch of tools, spare parts, residue (almost
anything will do)

Blend ingredients on flightline. The darker
and more inclement the weather the better.
Illuminate with dim flashlight, add haste to
make the early mission, subtract supervision
(the mechanic's done this job before). Add
one worn out apex bit to install a panel for-
ward of the intake, subtract a Red X inspec-
tion for job completion. Let airplane simmer
until aircrew launches. While inflight,rotate
loose screw(s) counterclockwise and let
windstream blend one into madly rotating
engine.

Yield: A very loud compressor stall, power
decay, high EGT. Engine begins to
disassemble itself (if one engine acft, very
bad; two engines, scary -- but one could
hack it). With luck, the aircraft recovers
safely. Sometimes it doesn't ....

To Serve: Place one long table in wing
commander's office; you at one end, he at
the other. You explain to him how this hap-
pened because he will soon be explaining it
to his boss.

CAUTION: everyone will want to use
this recipe. If u don't like the yield, care-
fully read 66-33 (FOD Prevention
Program), a bstitute mixing procedures
to get desire

-41SPNP"-
.4...1{ c".:1°.4'.: -

-411111111111111.11
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DROP CRUNCH 
Not long ago. a ma1ntenance technician. who 

was perform1ng mit1al checkout of an AIM-9E 
Guidance Control Unit (GCU). pos1tioned the 
GCU on a locally manufactured maintenance 
stand. The GCU slipped from the stand as he at
tempted to reposition the IR dome cover. The IR 
dome was shattered. and the seeker head was 
broken off. 

There was no way for the GCU to be ade
quately secured to the stand. The locally manu
factured stand -is no longer used -- only the 
holding fixture. P/N 16ADA2 7807. may now be 
used durmg GCU repa1r operations at this unit. 
Does your unit have any locally manufactured 
equipment which doesn't quite do the job? Take 
a quick look. you could save yourself and your 
co-workers a lot of headaches. 

DRAGONFLY EATS 
VALVE STEM 

The A-37 has used a nosewheel designated 
the PN-D-305 70. These nosewheels are being 
replaced on an attrition basis by an improved 
PN-500281 2 nosewheel. In the interim. a 50-
hour valve stem inspection has been instituted. 
However. this inspection was overdue at the 
time of the incident. The inspection became due 
during a cross-country mission to which several 
legs had been added. but it was not accom
plished during this t1me. On landmg. the nose 
tire failed in the valve stem area -- the valve 
stem separated from the wheel and entered the 
left engine damaging the compressor to the 
tune of $3.700. 

10 
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WHEN IS A NICKEL 
WORTH $700? 

Answer: When the nickel ends up in an RF-4 
engine. The RF-4 returned from a cross-country 
mission. The 781 entnes confirmed that intake 
inspections were made at en route bases and 
somehow a nickel found its way into the intake 
during one of these inspections. 

The 1mprint of the nickel was found on the 
first stage of the compressor but hasn't been 
heard from since. Wouldn't it be nice if this were 
the last coin to go through a jet engine? If you're 
going to drop money in the intake. how about 
using dollar bills next time? 
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OLE MAN WINTER 
As the last traces of fall pass by. it's becoming 

apparent that winter is ready to put out lots of 
cold air. ram . 1ce. and snow. Probably no one 
feels this more than the troops who work out
Side : civil engmeers. supply. security police. and 
most importantly-- you maintenance folks. 

Since we can't shut down operat1ons until the 
weather gets better. the show must go on. The 
changmg weather affects the a1rplanes too . Hy
draulic seals and 0 rmgs c ra ck and leak as do 
fuel tanks ; and moisture dnves avion1cs trou 
bleshooters crazy. So what can you do about 1t ? 
Not much . but you can make your t1me outs1de 
easier . Here are some tips to make that sh1ft on 
the l1ne a b1t more to lerable : 

CLOTHING 

1. Keep clothing dry and free from 
oil , fuel , and grease. 

2 . Have an extra pair of dry gloves 
handy. 

3 . Use several layers of lighter 
clothing rather than thick, bulky clothes, 
but ... 

around or get into a warm place . Wind 
chill can easily take its toll and it's most 
insidious when the air isn 't so cold . At 0 °, 
you know it's cold; at 15° or 20°, it can 
seem warm, but all it takes is a bit of 
wind to make the effective temperature 
drop way down. See Figure 1 if you don't 
believe me ... 

FLIGHTLINE OPERATIONS 
1. If it's icy on the ground, the air

craft and equipment are sure to be slip
pery. No one enjoys falling off a wing or 
ladder . 

2 . Allow more time when working 
outdoors. Go slowly. You 're not at 100% 
when you 're cold. The tendency to hurry 
up is natural ; don't let it lead you to a 
mistake . 

3 . Spend more time inspecting 
sta ti c ports, vent lines, fuel drains, etc. 
Ice or snow can easily clog them. 

4 . Winter means longer hours of 
darkness -- get reflective tape on your 
cloth es, toolboxes , etc . Darkness and 
bulky headwear can restrict your vision . 
Watch out for the sharp corr.ers of air
craft and AGE, not to mention all 
flightline vehicles . 

* * * * * 
4 . Avoid getting overheated . It can 

happen even when it's 20° outside if 
you 're really humping . Don 't wear out
door clothing indoors for extended 
periods. 

5 . If you feel like you're getting too 
cold to work, you are too cold -- move 

These are JUSt a few suggestions -- add more 
of your own to the list . Not all of our units are in 
Phoen1x or Alaska . But there are enought 1n 

between to warrant prepanng for ole man 
w1nter . 

WIND SPEED EQUIVALENT CHILL TEMPERATURE CHART 

KNOTS MPH TEMPERATURE I°F) 

CALM CALM 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5 0 5 -10 · 15 · 20 -25 ·30 ·35 -40 -45 ·50 ·55 60 

EQUIVALENT CHILL TEMPERATURE 

3·6 5 35 30 25 20 15 10 5 0 ·5 -10 · 15 -20 25 -30 -35 -40 ·45 ·50 ·55 -65 ·70 

7-10 10 30 20 15 10 5 0 · 10 · 15 -20 -25 -35 -40 ·45 ·50 ·60 -65 70 ·711 80 80 ·16 

11 -15 15 25 15 10 0 5 -10 -20 -25 -30 -40 -45 ·50 60 -65 ·70 ·80 811 ·80 · lOCI -1011 110 

16-19 20 20 10 5 0 -10 · 15 -25 ·30 ·35 -45 ·50 -60 ·65 ·75 -80 -85 ·911 100 110 · 11& uo 

20-23 25 15 10 0 -5 · 15 20 ·30 -35 -45 ·50 ·60 -65 -75 ·80 ·90 . 9fi ·106 110 ·120 ·125 , . 
24-28 30 10 5 0 -10 -20 ·25 ·30 -40 ·50 ·55 -65 -70 ·80 -85 ·95 · 100 · 110 116 12! 130 ·lAO 

29-32 35 10 5 ·5 10 -20 ·30 ·35 ·40 ·50 ·60 ·65 ·75 80 ·90 ·100 106 115 ·1 2<1 130 13& 145 

33-36 40 10 0 ·5 -15 -20 -30 35 ·45 ·55 ·60 -70 75 811 ·95 100 -110 ·115 121 ·130 140 ·1.&0 

WINDS ABOVE 40 
HAVE LITTLE INCREASING DANGER GREAT DANGER 

UTILE DANGER 
ADDITIONAL (Flesh may freeze w1th1n 1 min) lflelh may freeze within 30 nc:ondel TACATIACK 11 

EFFECT 

DANGER OF FREE21NG EXPOSED FLESH FOR PROPERLY CLOTHED PERSONS 



By Capt Terry J. Walter 
363 CRS/ MACM 
Shaw AFB, SC 

If you've ever happened over the range and 
been caught with your ECM down. you've 
probably wished you'd spent a little more time 
getting into your tactics and/or ECM shop. After 
landing. when you couldn't pinpoint what to 
write in the 781 about your ECM malfunction. 
probably both you and your crew chief wished 
you 'd been able to "jam 1t." Several months ago. 
aircrews and maintenance folks at Shaw de
termined a need for more realisti c and In-depth 
training on the use and operation of the AL0-
119 pod system. Conventional training methods 
(handouts. visual demonstrations. verbal abuse 
... ) failed to hack the program . In the spirit of the 
"train tuff. fight tuff" concept and prevailing 
desire to cover six o'clock. an idea for a quick 
mod to the aircraft simulator grew to be a possi 
ble answer. This article is all about the simulator 
ECM pod trainer. what it is. and what it does for · 
the operator. 

12 

The system. designed and engineered by Mr. 
M1chael E. Turner. 363 TRW A1r Force Engineer
mg Techn1cal Serv1ces (AFETS). consists of two 
basic components. The cockp1t component IS 

the C-9492A pod control panel. which s1ts 1n 

the same pos1t10n in the RF-4C simulator as 1n 

the a1rcraft. The control panel selects. controls. 
and mon1tors status of ECM systems installed on 
RF-4 aircraft and IS compatible with the more 
sophisticated pods now in use and is designed 
for use w1th future pods. No modification is 
made to the contro l panel. so it can be pulled 
from the s1m ulator and used 1n its primary func
tion on aircraft without any problem. 
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The other half of this duo is a console panel
covered with a wide variety of band, mode, and
analog fault switches. This panel is deceptively
innocent; it automatically decodes and displays
to the console operator the selection made by
the cockpit operator. Any program buttons
pressed by the cockpit operator to counter a
threat will illuminate corresponding lights on the
console. The console knows all and tells all. The
console operator, therefore, may unmercifully
terrorize the cockpit operator with any one of a
number of threats, pod malfunctions, and
program failures. He can set the mode switches

to generate a

cockpit operator selects, or he can depress the
"ALL" switch (simultaneously depressing the
cockpit operator) and generate failures in all
modes. "BAND FAULT- switches respond in the
same manner as the mode fault switches. An in-
sidious option is the RESET/NON-RESET switch.
The resettable fault can be cleared by placing
the control box in standby; the nonreset position
is a point of no return, unclearable fault.

Although the simulator is only the primary
intended use of the mod, the beauty of the
system .is its flexibility. Aside from providing
aircrews a realistic environment to train with
countermeasures equipment, Mr. Turner built in
growth options. An analog switch on the back
allows dual pod simulation. The system can be
used in the Field Training Detachment for train-
ing operations as well as maintenance people.
Your local ECM shop can also use the system to
polish troubleshooting techniques without the
use of an actual aircraft or pod.

failure in only the mode the

Capt Terry J. Walter
is this month's
Fleagle T-shirt winner

With the lesson plans hammered out through
Joint efforts of the tactics guys, the simulator
operations liaison and Mr. Turner's ingenious,
painstaking work, we now have another way to
train as we intend to fight. Although presently
the mod is only a USAF suggestion and an input
for a field mod, we are confident of its current
and future potential. Any units which desire any
further information on this modification, please
contact Captain Terry J. Walter at 965-2907 or
Mr. Michael Turner at 965-3837. You're wel-
come to visit Shaw anytime for a firsthand look
at the mod and how it works.

The bottom line in the threat scenario is
survivability. Aircrew ability to effectively counter
any threat through optimum use of equipment is
the key. Like the man said, "... all else is rub-
bish."

Captain Terry J. Walter is a Maintenance
II, Supervisor at the 363 CRS, Shaw AFB, SC.

Captain Walter obtained her BA from
Louisiana State University in 1973 and at-

!' tended Officer Training School from Jun to
Sep 74. Her assignments include a tour with
AFSC at Eglin AFB, FL in 1975; USAF
Academy Air Training Officer, 1976 - 77;
Squadron Officer School, Sep - Dec 77.
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fireplace hazards 
The h1gh cost of electric1ty and other methods 

of heat1ng have made the fireplace more than 
JUSt a decorat1on 1n many homes. It can serve as 
a relatively econom1cal source of heat. But 
improperly operated. the f1replace can create a 
deadly hazard. Here are some t1ps on keeping 
the fire 1n the fireplace . 

• Never operate the f1replace w1thout a sc reen . 
Make su re the screen completely covers the 
opening . A tempered glass enclosure is better 
than just a metallic curtain. but the metall1c cur
tain is ce rtainly better than nothing at all! 

• Burn hardwoods 1f possible . Soft woods. l1ke 
pine and spruce. burn rap1dly and throw dan
gerous sparks . They also coat the chimmey with 
tars and resins that could easily catch fire . Don't 
attempt to burn green wood. it won't burn com
pletely and w1ll pop and snap sending sparks fly
mg from the firep lace . 

• Don't burn large amounts of Christmas wrap
pings in the firep lace. The roaring f lames can 
ignite resins c l inging to the side of chimney 
walls. Don 't burn large amounts of any type of 
highly flammable matenal. The draft of the fire
place may not be large enough to handle the 
fire and you can end up with a room full of 
smoke. 

• Keep flammable material away from the fire
place. Don 't hang evergreens or stockings from 
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the mantel. Use only f1re resistant rugs or 
carpets 1n front of the f1replace. If a spark does 
make it out of the fireplace. you'll have time to 
extmgu1sh 1t before a f1re begins. 

Use your fireplace w1sely and it will be a 
source of heat and enJoyment for the whole 
family. Two more points : don 't ret1re with a fire 
st1ll burn1ng; and put a fire / smoke detector in 
the same room w1th the fireplace . That $1 5 in
vestment could save your lives and your home. 

winter driving 
The wmter season mcludes two of our most 

enJoyed holidays--Christmas and New Years . The 
season also presents us w1th many additional 
hazards wh1le drivmg our vehicles . More hours 
of darkness. poor visibi11ty. 1cy streets and the 
Chr1stmas rush all contribute factors to make 
the normal JOb of driving a more d1fficult task. If 
you stir 1n a greater number of dnvers under the 
Influence of. ... whatever and you've got a real 
d1cey s1tuat1on . Here are some general rules to 
observe dunng the winter driving season : 

PLAN AHEAD--Check the weather before you 
leave ; and if unexpected bad weather or roads 
occur. alter your plans or your route . 

CH ECK THE CAR'S MECHANICAL CONDITION-
Tune up the car and make sure 1t's wmterized 
for your cl1mate . Carry a shovel. snow chams. 
f1rst a1d k1t. blankets etc . If you thmk you can 't 
get caught. remember the March blizzards of 
last year!! 

ALLOW PLENTY OF TIME--Get on the road 
early. Don 't get caught short of time 1f traffic 
develops or weather causes a slowdown . Winter 
drivmg can be more fat1gumg ; stop for breaks or 
to change dnvers. 

BE PATIENT-- Don 't be a patient. Courtesy is 
contagious--spread 1t! 

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE--Intoxicants can 
breed sadness and mar a happy holiday and 
winter season . Use common sense. The losses 
far outwe1gh the gain of gettmg "high ." 

ABOVE All, BUCKlE UP! 
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holiday spirit(s) 
Throwmg a holiday party7 Good on ya· . You 

should be getting together with friends and 
enjoying the spirit of the season . But don 't 

equate the sptrit of the season with overindul
gence tn sptrits . As the host or hostess. it's your 
responstbility to see that your guests don't im
bibe so freely that the tr ltves . or the I ives of 
others. are endangered by the drive home. If any 
of your guests appear too spirited. arrange for 
someone else to drtve them home. or take them 
home yourself . Remember. as a host. you are 
morally and legally \table to take care of your 
guests . 

Serve plenty of food wtth your alcoholic 
beverages and get the coffee out well before the 
party ts over. Above all. if your cup runneth over. 
let someone else runneth the car ... 

an ounce of prevention 
By Mr. R. S. WEST 

Fire Protection Inspector 
langley AFB 

The holiday season ts upon us. and some will 
not be singing songs of joy. There are thou
sands of fires and fatalities every year due to 
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faulty Chrtstmas decorattons . Here are several 
stmple things to look for that will help all of us 
keep out of the stattstics durtng the 1978 Holt
day Season . 

1. Cut a fresh tree ; or when buying a tree. 
check for signs of dryness. such as dropping 
needles and dry. brittle branches . Always store 
the tree in a cool place wtth the base tn water . 
Before setttng the tree . saw the trunk off at an 
angle at least one tnch above the original cut. 
Use a tree stand that will hold plenty of water. 
check the water level every day. When the tree 
shows signs of drytng out. it's ttme to take it 
down . 

2 . Only pur c hase electrical decorations 
certtfied by the Underwriter's Laboratories (UL) . 
These products must be used according to the 
manufacturer's tnstructions to be safe . Check all 
electrical cords and ltght sets each year for 
frayed wtres . loose connecttons. damaged plugs 
and broken sockets . Follow the manufacturer's 
tnstructtons on the number of light sets that 
may be plugged into one socket . Don't use in
door light sets outstde ; they aren't properly 
weatherproofed . Remember to turn off lighttng 
sets before going out or rettring for the evening. 

3 . Open flame / candles should be protected 
and not used too close to evergreens . Whenever 
posstble . use non c ombustible materials to 
decorate for Chrtstmas . Any combustible 
decorattons should be "Fiameproofed ." 

4 . When buytng gifts . espectally toys, always 
look for the UL label . Thts wtll tell you that they 
have been tested for ftre and shock (tf electrical) 
hazards and may be considered safe if properly 
handled and maintained . Don 't set up electrical 
or gasoltne fueled toys under your Christmas 
tree . 

5 . Don 't allow Christmas wrappings to accu
mulate; properly dtspose of them as quickly as 
posstble- -not in the fireplace. they burn rapidly 
and create other hazards . 

6 . The holiday season is an exciting time for 
small children and they normally cannot recog
ntze or tgnore potentially hazardous situations. 
Supervise them closely, especially with new 
toys . Consider the age of your children when 
you purchase toys ; follow the manufacturer's 
guidelines on the age group for toys , especially 
electrical products . 

If you follow these few. simple tips and use a 
commonsense approach to your holiday 
activities . I guarantee you 'll have an enjoyable 
holiday season. After all. that's what it's al l 
about. isn 't it? 
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Lt Doc Pentland 
355 TFS 
Myrtle Beach AFB, SC. 

The 355th Tact1cal F1ghter Squadron. Myrtle 
Beach AFB. SC. "F1ght1n' Falcons." recently 
ach1eved an unprecedented 6.0 sort1e rate dur
mg 3 days of A-1 0 surge operations while 
deployed to Shaw AFB. SC . The un1t of 18 A-
1 Os from the 354th Tact1cal F1ghter Wing. 
Myrtle Beach AFB. SC. was supported by the 
354th A1rcraft Generation Squadron. "Demon 
AMU" (A1rcraft Mamtenance Unit). the 354th 
Transportation Squadron. and the 354th Sup
ply Squadron . They were testing the Forward 
Operatmg Locat1on (FOL) concept of rearward 
maintenance and forward employment. 
des1gned to Simulate the cond1t1ons under 
wh1ch the A-10 1s expected to be used 1n 
Europe . 

Th1s FOL test1ng from 1 7 to 29 April was 
conducted as part of the A-1 0 Follow-On 
Operational Test and Evaluat1on (FOT&E) Phase 
II . To support the planned FOL basing and em
ployment concept for the A-1 0. USAFE asked 
HO USAF 1n December to val1date the 
projected operat1ons . log1st1CS. and support 
pnnc1ples mvolved . The A1r Staff approved and 
recommended that TAC conduct the testmg. 
On 24 January 1978. TAC d1rected the USAF 
Tact1cal F1ghter Weapons Center (TFWC). Nellis 
AFB. Nevada. to manage and evaluate the FOL 
Operational Support Test The test was closely 
monitored by personnel from the TFWC. HO 
TAC. USAFE. and specialists from the Sacra
mento A1r Logist1cs Center. which manages the 
A-1 0 system. 

The FOL concept presupposed the existence 
of a Main Operating Base (MOB) to provide 
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major operational . mamtenance. and log1st1c 
support for several FOLs. The MOB for the A-
1 0 1n Europe will be Bentwaters-Woodbndge 
Royal A1r Force Stat1on. Un1ted K1ngdom. 
where the 81 st TFW IS stat1oned . The 81 st TFW 
will eventually cons1st of 6 A-1 0 squadrons of 
18 a1rcraft each. and will rotate a1rcraft and 
people Into several FOLs 1n Germany. Th1s will 
perm1t a1rcrews and mamtenance personnel to 
tram 1n the geographic areas where they could 
be tasked to f1ght The FOL concept d1sperses 
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the A-1 0. uses its sort1e generation capability 
more effectively. and projects close a1r support 
(CAS} ant1-armor throughout the theater . Sem
bach . Germany. currently the only announced 
FOL. will commence lim1ted operations in early 
1979 . and w1ll be fully operational by mid-
1979 . 

The 354 TFW prov1ded all p1lots. a1rcraft. and 
support personnel for the FOL test. Myrtle 
Beach AFB facil1t1es were used to Simulate the 
MOB support that would be performed at RAF 
Bentwaters-Woodbridge . Shaw AFB was 
selected as the FOL test site. w1th the 363d 
Tact1cal Reconnaissance Wmg actmg as the 
host un1t . The FOL Operational Support Test 
was ongmally des1gned to resemble a peace
time deployment of 2 weeks; however. an short 
not1ce. 1t was expanded to simulate on FOL 
wart1me surge scenario . The first 8 days in
volved 8 A-1 0 aircraft. 10 pilots. and only 63 
log1st1cs and support personnel . It sought to 
validate USAFE gu1delmes for FOL manning . 
pilot workload. transportation and supply re
quirements. and maintenance support for the 
FOL a1rcraft . The test was shortened from the 
USAFE FOL concept. wh1ch calls for 3 weeks of 
rotational traming -- 1 week of mun1t1ons tram
mg followed by 2 weeks of dry CAS training 
w1th NATO ground forces. The peacetime FOL 
test was des1gned to generate a 1.25 sortie 
rate. or 10 sort1es per day from the 8 aircraft 
over the f1rst 8 days . However. the effort was 1 
sort1e short of the total requ1red (79 mstead of 
80}. because of 4 weather cancellations on the 
next to the last day. The ab1l1ty of the FOL to 
prov1de a1rcraft serv1ce and lim1ted on-equip
ment maintenance was demonstrated. along 
w1th the capab1l1ty to supply and replace 
selected a1 rcraft components. 

The FOL activity changed rapid ly on 26 April 
w1th the arrival of 10 addi t ional aircraft and 
131 maintenance and support personnel from 
Myrtle Beach . The total number of pilots 
Increased to 31. of which 24 were lme pilots 
mclud1ng the FO L Commander and Operations 
Off1cer . Seven additional A-1 0 pilots were in
cluded 1n the Tactical Un1t Operations Center 
(TUOC} augmentation package. The FOL now 
resembled a USAFE squadron of 18 airc raft 
conducting surge operat ions. The original task
Ing message called for at least a 3.0 sortie rate 
(54 sort1es per day}. and a ra te as h1gh as 5.0 
(90 sort1es per day} was encouraged. The 354 
TFW established its own goal of 6.0 sorties per 
a1rcraft per day. 
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Several add1t1onal restr1ct1ons were lev1ed to 
s1mulate what might occur under wart1me con 
ditions . The exercise tasked an alert posture 
from wh1ch a1rcraft were scrambled at 1 5-
mmute Intervals . The a1rcraft were phys1cally 
d1spersed along the Shaw fl1ghtl1ne mto four 
separate parkmg areas; and followmg each 
sort1e. they were backed by tugs mto simulated 
protective shelters where they were refueled 
and rearmed . An average 30 mmute ground 
"chock t1me " had to lapse before an a1rcraft 
could be relaunched . and each sort1e had to 
last a m1n1mum of 0 .7 hours . (In actuality. the 
average sort1e length was 0 .87 hours .} Only 
the ong1nal 18 aircraft could be used . and they 
could not be spared by substitutes from Myrtle 
Beach . BDU-33 pract1ce bombs. 30mm target 
pract1ce. and Maverick TGM-65 mun1t1ons were 
employed. and each a1rcraft was equipped with 
a " Pave Penny" laser seeker / tra cker pod and 
an AL0- 119 electron1c countermeasures pod . 
The 354 TFW added the follow1ng restnct1ons 
Flymg operations were l1m1ted from off1 c1al 
sunnse to off1cal sunset; pilots were l1m1ted to 
4 sort1es per day or the1r 12-hour crew duty 
day. wh1chever came f1rst: and no smgle-sh1p 
miSSions were perm1tted on the p1lot's fourth 
sortie or on any sortie off the controlled gun
nery range . All sort1es were flown to either 
Pomsett. the local air-to-ground range. or to a 
nearby Mil1tary Operating Area. where a1r sup
port tact1cs were flown w1th FAC a1rcraft from 
the 21st Tact1cal A1r Support Squadron. Shaw 
AFB. SC . 

The surge operat1on proved once again that 
p1lot fat1gue rather than the A-1 0 airframe was 
the l1m1t1ng factor 1n total sort1e . generation . 
Both day one and day two ended with 105 
total sort1es per day. and very few pilots 
remained within crew rest who could fill the 
operationally ready aircraft which were still 
available. The th1rd day. 29 Apnl. began with 
only 16 fully m1ssion-capable (FMC} A-1 Os. A 
rescheduling of pilot and TUOC resources 
permitted the fly1ng of 114 effect1ve sorties. 
Th1s brought the 3-day average up to 6.0 
wh1ch has never before been accomplished by 
modern USAF jet f1ghters. One a1rcraft flew 22 
consecutive sorties with no maintenance dis
crepancies during the 3-day surge. The ma1ntain
abil1ty of the A-1 0 was demonstrated when all 
18 aircraft returned to Myrtle Beach in FMC 
status on 30 April. Normal flymg operations 
began the next day. 

The commanders. p1lots . and observers 
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A-10 COMPLETES FOL VALIDATION TEST 
expressed pra1se for the mamtenance efforts of 
the "Demon AMU." One maintenance problem 
1n part1cular proved the val1d1ty of the FOL con
cept. On 1ts second effect1ve sortie of the day. 
one A-1 0 was d1verted 1n fl1ght because of a 
suspected eng1ne problem. At 0856. the air
craft landed at Myrtle Beach for an engine 
change. and 1t was relaunched 1n less than 6 
hours for a functional check fl1ght and then 
returned to Shaw. The aircraft flew an addi
tiOnal effect1ve sort1e before the day's surge 
operat1ons ended. 

The USAFE mon1tors observ1ng the A-1 Os 
surge capab1l1ty for the f1rst t1me descnbed 
the operation as "unbelievable." They noted the 
m1n1mal mamtenance attnt1on and were Im
pressed that the surge was accomplished w1th 
productive trammg sort1es. The USAFE A-1 0 
project off1cer noted the surge would "help 
USAF plann1ng. and probably establish a data 
base for future USAFE Operational Read1ness 
lnspect1ons.utlilz1ng the rearward main
tenance / forward employment concept." 

The 354 TFW possesses experience 1n A-1 0 
surge operations; and 1t has developed new 
concepts for TUOC mann1ng. mamtenance / 
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operations l1a1son. and launch-ramp supervi
SIOn wh1ch are necessary to command and 
control an A-1 0 surge env1ronment. Future A-
1 0 wmgs. both 1n TAC and 1n USAFE. will draw 
upon th1s expenence as they operationally 
adopt the A-1 0 . Through the FOL test and pre
VIous surges . the A- 1 0 presents two major 
challenges 1n the use of tact1cal a1rpower. The 
f1rst centers around the need ·to recogn1ze the 
A- 1 O's revolut1on 1n CAS tactiCS and 1ts con
tlnumg need for adequate a1rspace and ranges 
to fully exerc1se 1ts low alt1tude maneuverability 
and standoff ordnance capability. The Improve· 
ment 1n the mamta1nabi11ty of the A-1 0 over 
other current f1ghter a1rcraft IS the second 
challenge the A-1 0 poses to TAC. USAFE. and 
our ta ct1cal a1r control system . The total surge 
capabi11ty of several w1ngs of A-1 Os 1s stagger
mg. Conceivably. 1t could overtax the abil1ty of 
current command. control. and commun1ca
t1ons systems to explo1t rap1dly and fully the 
sort1e capac1ty of the A-1 0 . Luckily for us 
"Warthog Herders" the un1queness of the A-
1 0 IS bemg acknowledged. and 1ts sortie 
generat1on 1s prov1dmg add1t1onal mcent1ve to 
update our command and control system . ~ 
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CREW of DISTINCTIO

Capt Robert D. William
461 TFTS/58 TTW
Luke AFB, AZ

0 n 3 August 1978, Captain Williams briefed to
lead a three-ship ACM mission. After a normal
runup, takeoff, and climb to approximately 100
feet, Capt Williams' aircraft developed a critical
loss of thrust and began settling back toward the
ground. Quick examination of RPM gauges
revealed both engines winding down. Suspecting
double engine stagnation, Captain Williams
rapidly retarded both throttles to idle and read-
vanced them to check for any response. The left
engine had stagnated and did not respond; the
right engine accelerated to 85% and began surg-
ing violently. To further complicate matters, the
control augmentation system (CAS) had disen-
gaged and attempts at resetting it were unsuc-
cessful. By this time, his aircraft had settled to an
altitude of 50 feet above the ground. He retarded
the right throttle once again; and by carefully
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advanoth t, he was able to coax 83% power
from that engine. Captain Williams played his
pitch attitude to maintain 160-165 KIAS. Once
achieving 83% on the right engine, he was able
to level the aircraft and accelerate to 170-175
KIAS. He then initiated a slight climb and a right
turn to downwind. After locating a clear area, he
jettisoned the centerline fuel tank. The reduction
in weight enabled Captain Williams to accelerate
to 190 KIAS and climb still further to 200 feet
AGL. As he turned to final approach, Captain
Williams lowered his landing gear and completed
an uneventful landing.

The superior airmanship, prompt reaction to a
critical emergency, and professional competence
demonstrated by Captain Williams resulted in the
saving of a valuable tactical fighter, and averted
possible injury or loss of life. His actions qualify
him as the Tactical Air Command Aircrew of Dis-
tinction.
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" S afety Schooll Whaduya mean? I didn't ask 
for thatl Brother ...... And so went my first 
thoughts when notified of the TDYs MPC had 
lined up for my transition from ATC to TAC. 

The comments from my squadron commander 
about the safety job being a "good step" did lit
tle to console the initial bewilderment. (I had 
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of tour report 
Capt Terry Schwal ier 
309 TFS/31 TFW 
Homestead AFB, Fl 

heard 'the "good step" approach before) Sud
denly an option never really before considered 
was stanng me in the face . 

I thought about the wing FSOs . They were 
decent enough guys , seemed to enjoy their work 
-- and were good st1cks too. Maybe I should 
keep an open mind. Ten weeks in Southern Cal 
can 't be all bad . 

SAFETY SCHOOL -- UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA A good deal. The 
Jn1t1al adjustment to being a full-t1me student 
was easy. In my class were 50 other rated of
fleers representing all the major commands . 
Most shared my "what am I getting into" feel
mgs . The . day's schedu le was simple enough . 
First c lass at 0800. last bell at 1 530 . 
Sandwiched in between were 50-minute periods 
of engineering, aviation psychology, manage
ment. and accident prevention/investigation . 
The instructors were expe rts and kept us on our 
toes . Even with a couple of study hours a night, 
there was st i ll time to enJoy the many diversions 
Southern Cal has to offer. Those weeks were 
good ones: in spite of what seemed max fuel 
flow from the engineering department, I left USC 
thinking that the safety business m1ght have 
possibilities . (The scenery at Norton probably 
can 't match USC at all , but the course is still 
good . Ed) 

REMOTE TOUR- UDORN RTAFB. Hot and 
humid. Wasn 't too sure I could handle the Klang 
aroma for a full 1 2 months. I remember hoping 
the " it grows on ya " express1on was figurative 
only 

Didn 't take too long to realize that I had plenty 
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FSO-- end of tour report
.

A.

///

to learn. Safety school certainly didn't make me
an expert. Being a squadron jock the first 6
years of my AF career had me fairly narrow-
minded. The maintenance organization proved
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more complex than I had figured. OMS, FMS,
AMS, MMC, QC, job control, deficiency analysis
all began to have meaning. Flight facilities, the
barrier crew, crash response soon followed suit.

The wing commander's open-door policy with
the FSOs was a boon. The "old man" really was
interested. He listened to new ideas. Maybe, the
flying safety job was important ....

Maintaining a good relationship with
squadron aircrews was a topic my predecessor
had discussed at great length. He cautioned
against losing the "one of the guys- status. He
suggested never turning -down a sortie offered --
regardless of the time or type mission -- without
a valid (and he meant valid) reason.

The real safety problem -- how to prevent an
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accident. The hours spent theorizing on this 
subject while in safety school d idn't seem to 
help. The program requirements laid forth 1n AF 
safety manuals and the MAJCOM supplement 
seemed like pretty flimsy strawmen . Checking 
squadron bulletin boards and management 
books didn't seem to home-in on the problem. 
Sitting at a desk shuffling paper from the in 
basket to the out-basket didn 't e1ther. I figured 
I'd better get out and see what was going on. 

A few minutes with the fuel shop NCOIC. a 
few with the line ch1ef. a few with the tower con 
trollers taught me a lot about what went on to 
get that sortie airborne. It showed me that 
a1rcrews weren 't the only people workmg hard to 
get the job done -- maintE:jnance and RAPCON 
really weren't out to get them . I listened . I 
learned . 

The payoff. A tew weeks later the fuel shop 
NCOIC called me to talk about aircrew write-ups . 
Shortly thereafter came some calls from the 
fl1ghtline OIC. the night tower supervisor. and 
others . Solutions came easily. Most of the time 
they simply mvolved getting the nght people 
together . On occas1on. the prob lem was re
solved with a l1ttle help from the " Old Man ." 
There were many approaches ava ilable - - and. 
the great thing was that most of them worked . 

The wmg kept the1r accident slate clean . 
passed an MEl -- and the months went too 
qu1ckly. 

SHAW AFB, SOUTH CAROLINA Not exactly 
an F- 16 to Aspen. Colorado -- but it's flymg . 

The first day showed me once agam the im
portance of be1ng flexible. The FSO that was to 
replace me at Udorn got shortstopped at Shaw- -

and was f1llmg the position I had figured on 
movmg into. Now what/ When the wing seemed 
a little noncommittal on my future. I got antsy 
and started to look around . A slot was opening 
at 9 AF. and 1t began to look attractive. I took 1t. 
A week of "cauliflower ear" from being on the 
telephone showed that this was a slightly dif
ferent type of safety JOb. I missed the involve
ment with the real workers (and began to 
wonder 1f the wing would have me back) . 

On the first staff visit. I p1cked up some ideas 
and fe lt as though I passed on a few. That "trad
ing" continued during subsequent trips. The 
wmgs· MEis became my test too . Accidents be
came very personal. While an area I preferred .to 
avo1d in the first place. accident Investigations 
were fascinating . The effort expended each time 
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an aircraft / aircrew was lost showed me that our 
leaders do care . Every possible cause was inves
tigated . No efforts were saved -- all the way to 
the many hours spent milling over the find ings 
and recommendations -- trying to get just the 
nght words. Watchmg a numbered air force staff 
function was another new experience. Advising . 
suggestmg. sol iciting -- all requ1red a d ifferent 
style -- especi ally when caught between the 
wmgs and MAJCOM! More than once I felt like 1 

was pnme for the lead in "Three Faces of Eve. " 
Two and a half years passed -- and the dec line 
1n the acc1dent rate and better MEl resu lts 
seemed to make things worthwhile. 

REFlECTIONS Now 'the future holds an RTU 
and a new airp lane. I look back on my tour in 
safety (from its reluctant beginning) w ith 
genuine apprec iation . Maybe that ATC squadron 
commander knew what he was talking about 
when he sa1d something about the FSO JOb be
ing a "good step." You might want to give it a 
go. ~ 
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lt Col Henry M. Crook, Jr. 
421 TFS/388 TFW 
Hill AFB, UT 

The silver bullet -- fact or fict1on. To some 1t is 
a matter of fact . to others . an unknown com 
modity. As l1ght as half a pound and only about 
7 1nches long. the 20 mill1meter cartridge has 
been one of the most used and least understood 
of any mun1tion we have 1n our weapons inven
tory . It IS both the f1ghter pilot's tool and the 
mun1tion man 's forte. Unfortunately. we some
times take 1ts safety measures for granted . 

Almost every front line fighter in Tactical Air 
Command has the capability to fire the 20mm 
shell . The two gun systems most commonly 
util1zied are the M39 and M61 . These systems 
may be Internally mounted (as in the F-4E. F-1 5. 
etc .) or earned w1thin an external pod such as 
the SUU-16 or SUU-23 . 

Each 20mm round IS composed of a cartridge 
case . pnmer. propellant powder. and the pro
jectile . In the case of the M39 / M61 senes 
systems . when an electrical pulse IS applied to 
the primer. the proJectile is fired . The resulting 
flame passes through a gas vent leading to the 
propellant chamber. igniting the propellant in 
the cartridge case . Gas is produced from the 
burning propellant which forces the projectile 
through the gun barrel . Simple? You bet! But it's 
the simple things that can cause the most 
damage to handlers and users . Let's examine the 
various types of cartridges in use Air Force-wide 
today. 

Generally. the type of cartridge depends on 
the projectile. Explosive-loaded cartridge types 
include high explosive (HE). high explosive 
tracer (HET). and high explosive incendiary (HEI) . 
Other cartridge types include armor piercing 
(AP) models for incendiary (API) and tracer 
(APT). target practice-ball (TP). and target 
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practice-tracer (TPT) . In all. we have 10 types in 
common use today 1n the modern tactical fighter 
fleet. All are electrically detonated and have the 
same physical characteristics . 

An indication of type and quantity carried 
should be marked on the armament placard of 
the aircraft or. in some cases. in the aircraft 
forms . But this does not tell the whole story . The 
20mm projectiles themselves are painted for 
identification of type in accordance with the ap
plicable color code in effect at the time of 
manufacture . Cartridge cases are unpainted but 
may have nomenclature stamped on the base or 
stenc1led on the side . The accompanying chart 
goes mto more detail on the various colors and 
codes. Regardless of color . all are explosive 
items and even small amounts of static elec
tricity can set them off. 

Let's explore the safety aspects of the 20mm 
shell. Generally, you can assume that the car
tridge is safe until an electrical charge is ap
plied . This is excellent as long as the rounds 
rema1n 1n the gun system . When fired in the 
Auto-Clear mode of the SUU 16/23 gun pod. 
approximately four to six live rounds are ejected 
overboard . Additionally. the physical characteris
tics of the pod make it easy for live rounds to 
fall clear during normal loading. taxi. and flight. 
This is where the greatest hazard lies. Easily ac
cessible. small. light. and desirable as a trophy. 
the 20mm has become a trademark in fighter 
aviation . So much so that it has become a 
hazard . A check of the safety files will reveal 
cases of mishaps directly related to improper 
handling or unauthorized use. An individual 
recently received a serious injury while drilling a 
hole in the case in an attempt to remove the 
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R BULLET

powder. This type of incident happens
frequently.

The greatest hazard in the 20mm cartridge is
the electric primer. The -book- voltage required
for sure-fire initiation is 160 volts DC. The
electrical path is from the hole in the brass cup,
through the button, through the conductive
composition to the cap. All primers are initiated

PROJECTILE
Ill'f,

( 0IMR OF PAINTING
( OLOR Ol.
MARKINGI.0( ATIONS (See Figure Belo)

A B It

Dummy No paint Chromate

finish

( hromate

finish

Chromate

finish

Black

Armor Piercing No paint Black No paint No paint White

Incendiary Red Band

in B i area

High Pressure Test No paint Purple Purple Purple Black

Target Practice No paint Blue Blue Blue White

High Explosive No paint Yellow No paint No paint Black

Incendiary Red hand
in B , area

(( hromate) (chromate)

Target Practice No paint Blue Blue Blue White stenciling

Tracer Red T's
(location IS 11

High Explosive No paint Yellow No paint No paint Black stenciling

Incendiary Tracer red band

in B i area
(chromate) (chromate) Red T's

(below B 1)

Plastic Minim) No paint No paint No paint No paint Black

( artridge (natural (natural (natural (natural

plastic) plastic) plastic) plastic)

rA B C

0

WI
1.1.

3

f TYPE AMMUNITION
MODEL NUMBER

- CARTRIDGE LOT NUMBER
PROJECTILE NUMBER, SYMBOL OF MFGR. INTERFIX NO.
YEAR OF MFGR. (CAN BE EITHER PLACE.)

TAC ATTACK

by some sort of electrical energy. This applica-
tion ignites the composition and provides the
flash necessary to ignite the propellant. What
type of energy can set these things off? For the
unwary handler, I would say any type of elec-
tromagnetic generating device. This could be a
transmitting antenna of a radio or radar, types of
static electricity, or just a hard blow from a ham-
mer.

Are safety precautions necessary? You bet!
The maintenance guys do not allow any conduc-
tive material to contact the electric primer.
When transported, the primers are shielded from
any source of electromagnetic radiation. They
follow detailed guidelines on packing, linking,
and loading. Every precaution is taken to insure
that no conductive material is allowed to contact
the electric primer.

Recently, very strict measures have been taken
to insure control and full accountability of
20mm ammunition. Sniffer dogs trained to de-
tect explosives are being utilized at many TAC
bases during random vehicle checks. Dormitory
inspections are revealing rounds of 20mm being
used as paperweights and trophies.

The live 20mm round, whether it be TP, or
practice,or HEI explosive, is equally dangerous.
Next time you pick one up in the parking lot or
find one in the trunk of a car, realize the explo-
sive potential you are holding. Before you take a
shell from the shop or pick it up lying in the
desert, call someone who knows. Most bases
have trained Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD)
personnel who can readily determine its charac-
teristics. Remember, any source of static elec-
tricity can be as lethal as the electric chair or a
MIG at 6 o'clock.
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Peace comes not from the absence of conflict

life but from the ability to cope with i

Pan Am CROSSC

I THINK I SMELL SMOKE
During a low-level navigation mission, the

WSO in a Photo Phantom noticed an oil-like
smell which disappeared as soon as he went to
100%. Shortly thereafter, he went off 1 00% and
all appeared normal. Five minutes later, both
crewmembers smelled fumes again and went to
100%. The low-level was aborted, and the crew
began to RTB.

The pilot soon smelled strong fumes and
experienced running eyes, loss of feeling in his
extremities, and tunnel vision. The WSO took
control of the aircraft and flew until the pilot
recovered sufficiently to land the bird.

Findings? Well first, the cabin cooling turbine
bearing failed, allowing oil to enter the air con-
ditioning system. The front cockpit oxygen regu-
lator normal /100% switch was broken
internally, so the pilot was breathing ambient air
no matter what was selected on that switch. The
pilot may have suffered hypemic hypoxia or
perhaps he hyperventilated.

Lessons? Several come to mind. The pilot
"assumed" he had 100% oxygen when he threw
the switch. Other positive ways of assuring that
you get 100% are to use the regulator
"emergency" position or to actuate the
emergency oxygen bottle. If the emergency vent
knob had been pulled, the fumes might have
cleared faster. If the WSO had been unable to fly
the aircraft while the pilot was incapacitated,
things could have gotten really sporty.
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...interest items,
mishaps with
morals, for the
TAC aircrewman

'TIS THE SEASON TO
WEAR LONG JOHNS

Spring has sprung
Fall has fell
Winter's here
And it's colder than it was

a few days ago.

If it's not cold, windy, and snowy outside, it

soon will be -- except for the folks who are
fortunate enough to be stationed at southern
bases. A few moments of preparation can make
your winter flying experiences safer and a lot
more enjoyable.

Numero uno, try to keep fit and well-rested.
These two things will go a long way in helping
you avoid a cold and the other maladies of the
season. Consider the terrain and weather condi-
tions you'll be encountering. If you aren't pre-
pared to spend the night in the worst possible
spot on your route, you aren't prepared.

As a minimum, wear long johns and bring an
extra pair of heavier gloves for preflighting, etc.
Don't wear bulky gloves during flight, though,
there's too much of a chance of hitting two
switches at once. A 100% 35-10 approved wool
stocking cap might be good to have also. Even if
it's cold, don't hurry the preflight. Pay close at-
tention to pitot tubes, static ports, hydraulic
lines, etc. Frost is OK on the pumpkin, but it's
definitely a no-no when it comes to airplanes.
Get it removed.

En route, keep an eye on the weather -- it
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changes a lot fa uring the winter. It's not 
much fun to arrive at the IAF only to find out for 
the first time that the field is below minimums. 
Along with those fast-moving cold fronts. icing 
conditions. and low ceilings are more prevalent. 

Water. snow. slush. or any other moisture wi l l 
lengthen your landing roll. Know what the RCR 
1s and also the crosswind component -
together. they can put you off the runway-- one 
of those places guaranteed to gain you a lot 
more attention than you care to have. 

Approach the winter weather flying with a bit 
of preparation and common sense. and you'l l 
have all your weekends free to impress the snow 
persons on the slopes .... 

TAC ATTACK 

GOING ... GOING ... GONE 

An F-4D in another command was number 
two 1n a three-ship training mission. Configura
tion mcluded three external tanks . During the 
trail departure. 30 seconds after takeoff. the 
master caut1on and CNI cool light illuminated. 
After resett1ng the system. the pilot noted the 
fuel gauge tape and counter rapidly decreasmg . 
The IFR door was opened to depressurize the 
tanks. and the fuel decrease stopped at 3 .7 over 
7 .0. The tape and counter gradually equalized at 
5 .0 over 5 .0 with the tanks depressurized . 

Tank 5 / 6 lockout was used. and the pilot 
selected mternal wing dump to reduce weight 
for landmg . When the pilot closed the IFR door 
to enable dumping the fuel. the tape and 
counter decreased rapidly again. The IFR door 
was 1mmed1ately extended . Smce the aircraft 
was IFR from shortly after takeoff. the crew 
could not determme 1f fuel was bemg lost 
through the mam dump mast . A safe landing 
was completed. and the wmg tanks were found 
to be full with the centerline three-fourths full. 

Wha' happened? Well. number one -- the 
number five fuel quantity probe had an intermit
tent short; and an associated wire bundle was 
shorted. causmg the fuel quantity gauge to give 
its erroneous indications . When the aircraft was 
refueled . 1t was determined that the internal 
wing tanks were empty -- which no one ex
pected them to be . The crew assumed that the 
dump rate was Insignificant when the tanks were 
depressurized. The Dash One fuselage fuel leak 
guidance and T.O. 1 F-4C-55-272 both lead 
crews to believe that little or no fuel will be 
dumped if the dump switch is activated with the 
IFR door open . But a maintenance reg. T.O. 1 F-
4D-2-1 0. indicates that the fuel dump will be 
significant under these conditions. 

What's the bottom line? The fuel indicator 
system was bad which is no big deal. and the 
crew ended up dumping internal wi.ng fuel 
which was the1r intention anyway. But. if you 
think that the dump switch won't dump fuel with 
the IFR door open. you 're wrong. Strange fact 
#2764 for your on-board data bank .. .. 
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Editor 

"' .... .... 

In the Oct 78 issue of TAC ATTACK, page 8, is 
an article on hypoxia. Investigators in the hypoxia 
incident found few aircrews could associate a given 
cabin altitude with an appropriate pressure altitude. 
The solution given of multiplying .4 times the first 
three numbers does not give the answer indicated in 
the article. A much simpler solution can be obtained 
by subtracting 6 from the first two numbers of indi
cated altitude and then divide the result by two. 
Example: FL 350 minus 6 equals FL 290 divided by 
2 would be a cabin pressure altitude of 14,500 or 
14.5. Example: FL 335 minus 6 equals FL 275 
divided by 2 would be a cabin pressure altitude of 
13.8. Simple rule of thumb substract 6 and divide by 
2. This rule only works for altitudes above 23, I 00 
feet where 5 psi pressure differential is working. This 
medthod was taught by a crusty old major in pilot 
training I I years ago and still workds as near as I 
can tell. 

Capt David A. Rasband 
49 CSG / SV 
Holloman AFB, NM 

Well folks. rhe ediror made anorher marh error. 
How many of" you our rhere are concerned abour 
decimal poi1us? I rhoughr so. A crually, rhe mer hod 
works i{ you mulrip~l' rhe .firsr rwo digirs by .4, or 
you could mulrip~l' rhe .firsr rhree digirs hy .04 or 
mulrip~~ · hy 4 and divide by -- aw forger ir. Eirher 
merhod works for paramerers srared. The lesson is 
sri// rhere -- you oug_hr ro ar leasr have an idea whar 
rhe cabin alrimerer should read. Thanks for rhe le((er 
and rhe new merhod. Has anyhoc(~ · come up wirh a 
formula rhar uses rhe sine of rhe bank angle? I'm 
looking for one. 

ED 
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Editor 
Thanks first for the mighty fine articles in your 

September issue. It was interesting to note in Figure 
6 that the A-10 leads the way in kills per nying hour; 
this is not surprising considering that the bulk of 
their mission consists of low altitude work. However, 
a point for the rest of us to ponder is why the F-15 
is second in strike percentage. It only points out that 
be you low and slow or high and pressing the Warp 
Factor, Fleagle's relatives are out to get ya! 

And thanks also for your determination not to 
title one of your articles "Close Encounters of the 
Bird Kind." I can just bet that it crossed your mind 
more than once. 

Maj Paul E. Morrow 
57 TTW j DOV 
Nellis AFB, NV 

Maj Morrow 
Acrualll', ir never enrered my mind. The rerm was 

used in one of rhe arricles bur nor by me. (Someone 
else edirs rhe Ediror's work.) I personally would 
never swop ro rhe level of making foul commenrs 
such as rhar. 

ED 
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'FRC
11-

CLASS A MISHAPS

AIRCREW FATALITIES

TOTAL EJECTIONS

SUCCESSFUL EJECTIONS

TAC'S TOP "5"
TAC FTR/RECCE

AFR
1

thru OCT
OCT foil

0 2 1

o 0 0

o 2 1

- 0 2 - 1

,

thru OCTOBER
I TAC/GAINED Other UnitsTAC GAINED FTR/RECCE

27 TFW

366 TFW

156 TFG (ANG)

434 TFW (AFR)

184 TFTG (ANG)

123 TRW (ANG)

CLASS A MISHAP COMPARISON RATE 77/78

(BASED ON ACCIDENTS PER 100,000 HOURS FLYING TIME)

TAC

ANG

AFR

78 16.0 12.4 8.3

78 0.0 I 3.41 4.0

7.5

5.8

5.8 1 6.3

8.1 7.4

6.1

7.9

6.7

6.9

6.5 6.3

78 0.0 0.0 10.9 7.8 6.0 4.8 8.1 7.1 6.3 5.7
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